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Senior Service Selected 
Reaping the rewards of out

standing school service this se
mester are 27 Valaisans recently 
announced as members of Hamil
ton's elite Senior Service Society 
by Gerald Corn, Commissioner of 

FOOTBALL 

Hamilton 6 

Fairfax 7 

School Service. 
The purpose of the organiza

tion is to give recognition to 
those Senior Ayes who have serv
ed Hamilton throughout their 
high school career, compiling at 

least 55 service points in five se
mesters. 
HEADING THE LIST 

Leading the class is Delores Ji 
Ji with 94 points. Bonnie Pastor 
and Linda Frankel run a close 
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second and third with 93 and 90 
points respectively. 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 

Rounding out the group are 
Steve Barnett, Mark Bernstein, 
J anice Cohn, Barbara Davis, Ted 
Domroy, Annette Felner, Judi 
Fifer, Mary Gora, Rita Hersh, 
Joyce Humphrey, Barbara Kalish, 
Sally Kalish, Barbara Kaplan, 
Leslie Kheel, Lynn Leviton, and 
Linda Liberman. 

Sue Maltzman, Michele Men
zies, Lauren Paul, Cindy Platt, 
Synthia Saltoun, Jean Singerman, 
Jane Steinberg, and Marilyn 
Winston complete the 27. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM COMMISSIONER 

"I would like to congratulate all 
of you, and extend much thanks 
for your outstanding service rec
ord," commented Commissioner 
Corn. 

HAM I'S 

Community Leaders 
Feted at Luncheon 

AWARD 

WINNERS 

~ TAT'L. MERIT WINNERS (left to right) Row 1 - Caroline 
Shallon, Sue Ann Weingart, and Karen Bienstock; Row 2 - Bob 
Smith, Harold White, Mark Bernstein, and Howard Resnick. 

Fed Photo by Stuart Smith 

Thirteen Yanks Receive 

Nat'I Merit Commendation 
Letters of Commendation for ed for fiinalists to receive scholar-

high scores on the National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test have 
been awarded to thirteen Hamilton 
students. They are: Robert Bush, 
Stacie Cherniak, Gerald Com, Lin
da Frankel, Roberta Freedland, 
Briggite Heinrich, James Hopkins , 
Paul Indman, Barbara Manheimer, 
Steven Orkand, Gideon Rappaport, 
Shelley Surpin, and David Wurtzel. 
TOP 2 PERCENT 

These students, who scored 
among 38,000 in the entire nation, 
and were in the top two per cent of 
all high school seniors, rank just 
below the semifinalists who were 
announced last week. Although 
they do not qualify to be consider-

ships, they are commended for out
standing performance. The Nation
al Merit Program will also send the 
names , home addresses, scores on 
the NM:SQT, and proposed college 
majors and career choices to the 
first and second choice colleges 
they named at the time they were 
tested last March. 
SEMI-FINALISTS 

The Semi-finalists, who were 
named in the October 1 F edera~ist , 
ar e Mark Bernstein , Harold White. 
Karen Beinstock Howard Resnick. 
Caroline Shallon, Robert Smith and 
Sue Ann Weingart. They are eligi
ble for scholarships offered by the 
National Merit Corporation and o 
\·er 280 private interests . 

Administrators 

Inaugurate Policy 
.-\. Community Luncheon. first in 

a series planned by aic admlnis:ra
t c,. was held yes~erday a~ Ham·.• 
ton High S ho n!. A Yis:t ~o Stu·kn ~ 
Council and a tour of the H;:., 1ilto · 
campus were followed by a lurch 

See ''The in 
Crowd'' on 
Oct. 20-21 

Something big is being started 
this semester in the second as
sembly, "The In Crowd," which is 
being held October 20-21. High
lighting the program will be Tom 
Gantz playing the hit recording, 
"The In Crowd." A noted r ecord
ing star will also be present and 
performing. 
COFFEE SHOP FORMAT 
The format for the assembly 
will be that of a coffee shop, com
plete with artwork. Included in 
the program is a member of the 
Young Americans. Acts of dancing 
and singing are also planned. 
There will be two bands, a magic
ian, and, in the coffeehouse tradi
tion, a student will be reciting 
from a very sophisticated text. 
SOMETHING BIG 

Rick Meyers and Assistant Com
missioner Dolores JiJI were asked 
about the success of the assembly. 
They said that they are very op
timistic and that it will surely be 
the "start if something big". 

eon prepared and served by the 
Homemaking Department under 
the direction of Mrs . Hilda Swartz. 

The guests included Mr. Paul V. 
Parker, Editor-in-Chief of the Pico 
Post; Mr. l\Iike DeCal, News Editor 
o · ''.1e :::tar :News ; Mrs . Beatrice 
:.Idler , PTA President; Mr. Joseph 
.Bonapart e, fro.m Vista Del Mar; 
.. Iiss Irma Morris, Federalist Spon
~or ; Liz Molnar, Federalist Co-Edi
tor; and Mark Bernstein, Student 
Body President. Mrs . Josephine 
Jimenez, Girls' Vice-Principal, was 
hostess. 

Three other luncheons of this 
type are being planned for the 
semester. Each group of guests 
will have the opportunity to see 
student government in action and 
to tour the campus. In this way 
members of the community will be 
more informed about the activities 
of Hamilton. 

8 12's Reveal 

Name at Sale 
The White Elephant Sale, Sep

tember 30, marked an important 
date on the calendar for the B12's. 
It was the beginning of their unity 
as a senior class. The class offi
cers and class council, under the 
direction of Mrs. Blanche Betting
to, directed the event. The entire 
activity drew $350, which will be 
added to the B12 treasury. 

The meeting was concluded 
with the auctioning of the class 
name. The B12's will be known as 
the Tehuacans of S'66. 
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LEIGH STEINBERG 

A Crummy Word 
The gigantic crowd hushed as 

the runner hit the ground. Tackler 
after tackler piled on him. As the 
twisted bodies were untangled, the 
body just lay there. The stands 
burst into applause as the boy was 
helped off the field, and the game 
went on. Later, as the game con
cluded with a win, everyone went 
out for an evening of fun, merri
ment, and celebration -- everyone 
but the boy. 

For although the fickle students 
still faintly remembered that the 
back had picked up the first down, 
no one even cared that the boy 
had a broken leg. Incidents like 
these happen each week as high 
school teams across the nation 
continue to play. It seems that 
our football team has picked up 
a new pride. Players are giving 
that extra effort; they are fight
ing for the HONOR of Hamilton. 

Yes, for our HONOR. Honor has 
become a much maligned word 
these days; it doesn't seem to be 
fashionable. Honor is a joke to 
many, a remnant from some far 
distant time, a word bandied a
bout by fathers in their lectures 
or used by some teacher to cast-

Orchids 
Some students serve the school 

only for the service recognition 
they will receive. Occasionally a 
student will serve for the sheer 
joy of helping. The second Orchid 

igate cheaters. Yet make no mis
takes about it; there is a point 
where for the Hamilton footballers 
love of the game leaves off and 
pride begins. 

Honor is what made that boy 
keep on running when the tack
lers rushed at him. Honor is what 
makes Butch Jones and the others 
of our team spend their leisure 
t ime after school on the football 
field. Honor and pride are what 
made a good portion of the foot
ball squad report early during 
summer vacation to get into shape. 

The players on our football team 
give up hours of their time. If 
there is anyone who thinks it is 
easy to be doing wind sprints in 
full dress uniform while the temp
erture is in the 90's, then he may 
throw his can of pop away, get out 
of the swimming pool one after
noon, and try it. 

The honor of Hamilton is hard 
to define. Probably the best living 
definition is our football team in 
action. Come out and see the play
ers and find out what the word 
means. Maybe honor is just a 
corny word, a cliche - but tell that 
to the boy with the broken leg. 

to You 
Winner is just such a person. 

"Miss X" has performed the 
"lesser" tasks so important in the 
operation of a school. 

Five semesters on Girls' League 
committees and Council, several 
in House of Representatives, on 
Finance Cabinet, and as a thrift 
representative, coupled with parti
cipation on Student Body commit
tees and class council, led to her 
recognition as a "Girl of the 
Month" last semester. As a result, 
she is a member of the Girls' 
League Good Grooming committee. 

Her Senior B activities included 
service on a Hallguard team. Elec
tion as the Valaisans' B12 Trea
surer topped off FRAN WEIN
TRAUB's excellent service record! 

ELLEN SATTLER 

Hami Gets New Face 
Today a child was hurt! Regard

less of whether school is in session 
or not, there is a speed limit of 
25 m.p.h. in the area that must 
be obeyed. Local law enforcement 
authorities request your cooper
ation. 

A situation that continues to 
puzzle me is in that bell tower 
atop the administration building. 
It could be anything from bats 
(not the variety used by the Dodg
ers, my favorite team!) to the an
swer to next week's history exam. 

At any rate, I don't recommend 
investigating on your own, as 
there is a "rumor" to the effect 
that the administrators frown up
on students attempting to scale 
the building. 

Using "The Power of the Press" 
(I found that in BARTLET'S 
FAMOUS QUOTATIONS) I will 
begin an inquiry. Results will be 
relayed to you via this column. 

Letters to the editor will be pub
lished periodically. They should be 
concise, and may be placed in the 

mailbox marked "Editors" in room 
N out here in Bungalow Village. 
All letters must be signed. 

What's to follow? This situation 
has been brought to my attention 
by Bll Tom Persky. The present 
"new building" has never been de
dicated. Therefore, when our new 
three-and-one-half story building 
is constructed, will it be the "new, 
new building"? If so, further con
struction would be the "new, new, 
new building." At this rate, a stu
dent having a class in one of these 
"new" buildings in ten or so years 
could be tardy to that class just 
because of the lengthy explanation 
involved. It is unlikely, but is a 
point to ponder. 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

Frequently we are informed of 
errors appearing in our publica
tion. Have you stopped to think 
that these mistakes may be del
iberate? We try to have some
thing for everyone, and some peo
ple just naturally like looking for 
mistakes! 

What Do We Want 
It wasn't always this way. We 

didn't always have sports teams, 
and we don't have them now by 
divine right. Student Government 
of Hamilton High begin to ap
preciate. 

we are lucky to be able to par
take in this governmental exercise. 
Mr. Sanders is right when he says 
that Student Government "does 
not rest upon any legal right." We 
are fortunate to be given the op
portunity to participate in these 

Teams were created for our 
benefit. We wanted a football team 
instead of just PE classes. We 
wanted a basketball team. We 
wanted intermural sports We 
wanted to experience government, 
not just read about it -- We want
ed student government. 

Our school adminstrators have 
complied with these wishes. We 
now have what we wanted. But 
what do we do now? We overlook 
the fact that we are lucky to have 
sports teams and student govern
ment. Instead, we complain that all 
of our teams are not in first place. 
We are furious that our student 
government does not share with 
the principal, Mr. Sanders, the 
authority to run the school. 

It is time now for the students 

extra forms of education. 
what we have. If we want sports 
teams, as we say, we must show 
we want them by supporting them. 
If we want any student govern
ment at all, we must appreciate 
and support what we have. We 
must realize that we are students 
and that we must hold on to our 
precious activities however we can, 
and supporting them is the best 
way. If we are to support our 
activities, now is the best time to 
start. Buy a Student Activity 
Card! Go to the football games! 
Sign up for Student Body Com
mittees! Read your Fed! At this 
point, our actions show our atti
tude. If we want these things, 
let's show it .... B. T. 

Hami Mailbox 
The FEDERALIST is continuing 

with the policy initiated last semes
ter of printing student letters stat
ing opinions on articles in the 
school newspaper of pertinent con
ditions on campus. Contributions 
must bear in mind that no letters 
can be printe<l wihich contain at
tacks on other students or faculty 
personnel, or that do not pertain to 
something it is within school pow
er to change. 

All letters must contain the 
name and homeroom of the writer. 
This information will be withheld 
upon request. Writers also must 
keep their opinions down to a 
length of 100 words or less or ex
pect the letter to be edited and "X
c0rpts used. This week's topic is: 
DOE<:; A HAMILTON STUDENT 
HAVE AN OBLIGATION TO SUP
PORT HIS ATHLETIC TEAMS 
AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT? 
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Only once during t 
Westchester cross t 
and that led to the d, 

Westchester's tally 
only 16 seconds left 
ond quarter as spar 
back Ron Staley r 
the 5. The conversid 
and the Comets led 7 

Hami took the sec 
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Apogee Needs 

Your Help 
Any original work written by 

Hamilton students can be submit
ted for publicri.t· on in APOGEE. 
This semester's APOGEE staff is 
;-,cceptin1 short stories, essays, de
scriptive passages and sketches as 
well as poetry. 

Page Three 

Drama Dept. 
To Stage 
'Anne Frank' 

The dramatic war-torn life of 
Anne Frank will be brought to 
I i'e th:s semester at Hamilton. The 
tw8-act play, sponsored by the 
~-·c.ma Department, will be shown 
:C--c,..ember 2-3. There is a possibil
ty of a third performance. Diane Greense:d will take the 

po:,ition of poetry editor of this 
semester's APOGEE. Margaret 
Kleinman will have the job of ed
iting short stories and other fiction 
while Pat Steinman and Donna 
Grodin will be co-editors of non
fiction. Editor-in-chief Anne Fried
man will take on the task of or
ganizing publication and will coor
dinate the sub-editors. 

From left to right: Photo Winners Jeff Must, David Morano, 
and Paul Indman. Fed Photo by Stuart Smith 

Cast as leads are: Dave Hotch
L ns, l'.'ir. Frank; Delores JiJi, Mrs. 
Fr:.mk; Gerri Loew, Mrs. Van 
Daan; Penny Orloff, Anne Frank; 
Richard Baum, Peter Van Daan; 
and Keith Lasner, Mr. Dussel. 

Diane Rivers was double-cast 
with Diane Showers for the part 
of Meip. The part of Margot Frank 
was also double-cast with Feliz 
Black and Sharee Falk sharing. 
The part of Mr Krailer still must 
be cast, along with the not- too
popular parts of the Nazis. Any 
interested boys with a free seventh 
period are welcome to try out for 
the parts of Nazis. 

Work can be submitted to Eng
lish teachers, Mr. Paul Linker, or 
can be placed in the APOGEE box 
in Room 1. All work should in
clude the author's name, grade, 
second period class, and should 
preferably be typed. 

Three medals were won by 
Hamiltonians at the Ninth Annual 
International Exhibition of Pho
tography at the Los Angeles 
County Fair. A silver medal went 
to Jeff Must for "Morning Slum
ber," and bronze medals went to 

Youth Corps Program 
Prevents Dropouts 

The Neighborhood Youth Job 
Corps, a program which provides 
employment for high school stu
dents in needy families, has been 
started at Hamilton. Its aim is to 
keep those students, who normal
ly would have to be out earning 
money to help support their fami
lies, in school and earning money 
at the same time. 

Qualified students are given 
employment at their own high 
school or in nearby elementary 
schools. The jobs, which pay a 
salary of $1.25 per hour, include 
custodian trainee, food service 
trainee, gardener trainee, library 
aide, teacher aide, office worker, 

and playground assistant. A stu
dent may work up to 12 hours per 
week. 

The funds for the corps are 
provided by the federal govern
ment through the Los Angeles 
School District. To become eligible 
for the program, a student must 
fill in an application showing 
proof that his family's annual in
come is under $4000. Miss Ann 
Butler, work experience co-ordina
tor, has the applications in room 
209. They may be obtained along 
with a work permit, which is nec
essary for every working person 
under 18, periods 3 and 7. 

SIERRA SKIERS' 

SWAP 

Saturday October 30th 
12:00 NOON TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

AUCTION 

Sunday October 31st 
12:00 NOON TO 8:00 P.M. 

Registration of Equipment for Sale - Saturday, 10:00 to 6:00 P.M. 

* 

* 

GREAT WESTERN EXHIBIT CENTER 
2120 South Eastern Avenue - Commerce 

(Near Santa Ana and Long Beach Freeways) 
Ski Equipment, Clothing Sale & Auction 
Display Booths (Ski Areas, Resorts & Shops) 
Ski Movies - Featuring a Preview of 
Warren Miller's New Movie for 1965-66 

Style Shows, "Stretch Pants" A-Go-Go Dancing 
Ski Personalities, Refreshments etc. 

ADMISSION 
$1.00 Adults 50c Children under 12 
A 10% charge on all sales will be made to cover taxes & overhead. 

David Moran for "No Title" and 
to Paul Indman for "Touchdown." 
Phillip Goodman and Alan Chew 
received honorable mentions. 

Students with prints accepted 
were Paul Indman, Phillip Good
man, Bob Pollack, Larry Lessor, 
Paul Jablon, and Gary Standard. 

PI C 0 DRUG 

10654 W. Pico Blvd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 

K I R K D R U G C 0. 

1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

ALWAYS A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tap• 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Cannon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 10,000 MORE ITEMS. 

seven days of ACTION on tv 9 
SUN. 

6:00 PM Su,-Rls l(nf COLOR! 1• 1 U ~- Stan Richards 
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OlJ.tt ;::,.a11~ l'o:::i l:iU lVlA.ttCtilNG IN: With our administrators 
acting like that, it has to be the "Start of Something Big!" 

Fed Photo by Stuart Smith 

GAA • 1n Wonderland 
Storybookland is the theme of 

the Girls ' Athletic Association this 
year. In accordance with the new 
theme, the GAA cabinet members 
sported costumes ranging from 
Alice in Wonderland to the Big 
Bad Wolf at the BlO Orientation. 
The purpose of the orientation, 

Masks-A Go Go 
This semester, all students in all 

courses classified under the head
ings of "industrial arts," "shops," 
or "laboratories" in the Los Angel
es City Schools must ABIDE by the 
new California State legislation 
concerning protective goggles and 
masks. 

This new law provides for these 
protective devices to be used by all 
students, teachers and visitors who 
are, at any time, engaged in per
forming or obserViiing any activity 
that uses hazardous substances 
that are likely to cause injury t'O 
the eyes. Also any actions that 
may cause injury come under the 
provision of the law, such as work
ing with machinery. 

In the past, it has been the policy 
of Hamilton's industrial arts de
partment and of those of the entire 
Los Angeles School District to have 
one safety mask for use during the 
operation of each machine. The 
HSe of this mask was mandatory 
and effective to a certain degree; 
however, the State Legislators have 

held on September 20, was to in
form new students of all the facets 
of GAA. The plans for volleyball, 
basketball, modern dance, bowl
ing, and archery were revealed. 

Also, the girls were introduced 
to the GAA cabinet members, who, 
for this semester are: Nancy Tre
go, President ; Joyce Humphrey, 
Vice-President; Jan Cohn, Letter
girl President; Patsy Terry, Re
cording Secretary; Carol Ginsberg, 
Corresponding Secretary; Marilyn 
Frankel, Treasurer; Judy Bennis, 
Head of Sports; Lynn Lipani, Head 
of Sports; Annette Felner, Histor
ian; Noreen Mears, Assistant Trea
surer; Karen Trust, Assistant Re
cording Secretary; Sherrie Plot
kin, Publicity Chairman; Ester 
Singer, Parliamentarian; Lorraine 
Warshaw, Social Chairman; and 
Judy Davis, Bowling Representa
tive. 

There has been a new office 
created for the purpose of uniting 
GAA with Girls' League, and also 
to report activities in the Federal
ist. This new office of GAA Re
porter is held by Linda Gardner. 

deemed it necessary t'O extend this 
policy even further. 

Hamilton has received a supply 
of 120 of these plastic safety glass
es . They are presently being intro
duced as an important safety de
vice. Students are being urged to 
wear them without exception. 

• 
BECOME AN ALERT DRIVER 

LEARN TO DRIVE with the 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
KURT J. HERRMANN ESTAB. 1948 

CAL. WE. 6-0600 

Valaisan Cheers 
"Make the ClaSs" 

·' 

Enhancing the spirit of the Val
aisan class are seven ha ··dest 
workers, the cheerleaders, and 
mascot. Selected in May by pop
ular vote, the team has since 
worked precision into the cheers 
frequently heard around campus. 

Headed by Judy Zeitz, the cheer
leaders include Delores JiJi, Cheryl 
Balin, Vera Sofer and Lauren Paul. 
Assisted by Elliot Kahn and Steve 
Barnett, they must perform at va
ious school and class functions 
ranging from sportsnights to the 
senior tea. 

Clad in typical Swiss attire, de
signed by Cheryl Balin, they first 
performed at the Valaisan-Cale
donian basketball game at the 
final sports night held last sem
ester. The following evening they 
were called upon to lead cheers 
and the fast and slow songs at the 
class dance. 

t 

They were responsible for lead
ing and organizing the tradition
al cheering session on the final 
day of the spring semester. Disney
land was another function where 
the class' image rested primar-

Hami Goes 

Ham (Radio) 
Steve Field talked to the Uni

versity of San Bernardino over a 
ham radio set recently - an acti
vity typical of those enjoyed by 
the amateur radio club of Hamil
ton. 

The radio club meets every 
Monday after school in Shop 2. 
The club has a great amount to 
offer to all boys and girls who 
have an interest in obtaining a 
ham radio license, working with 
radio, television, and radar. Tours 
and lectures add to the agenda of 
the club. 

The future preliminary plans 
are to have many tours, such as 
to the Motorola Industrial Plant, 
to see films, and possibly to have 
inter-school transmitters. These 
would be beneficial for learning 
about other schools' activities, 
such as football and baseball 
games. 

Mr. Jack Brown, sponsor, and 
the previous members urge all in
terested girls and boys to join. 
It is an opportunity to make new 
friends. 

:ly on their shouldc_rs. They had 
1 o make a small class of 320 sound 
like 3000 in order to make their 
presence known at the Coca Cola 

:_;arlor located in the heart of Walt 
J;)isney's "Magic Kingdom." 

Their contributions to the class 
have been many. Judy and Delo
res wrote the Valaisan class' slow 
song to the tune of "Climb Every · 
Mountain." 

"Those seven make the class!" 
stated Valaisan Mike Shapiro. 

"Drops" VS. Fed? 
Hoping all goes well, the Ell's, 

through the efforts of President 
Chris Layne, will sponsor the first 
exclusive multi-issue class newspa
per in Hamilton history. 

Alan Kornfeld, chairman of the 
publicity committee, was named 
editor of the Bll Class Drippings, 
with Robert Siegel as managing 
editor. 

The idea of a class newspaper 
is not altogether new. Andy Moss, 
who chairmaned the AlO's of last 
semester, tried unsuccessfully to 
have one printed. Last semester's 
Bll's also had a paper, but it on
ly came out once during the sem
ester. Chris and Alan Plan to 
print three issues. 

Cadets Selected 
Three ROTC cadets were selec

ted to represent the Hamilton 
High School ROTC Unit in the 
"All-City" Academic Achievment 
test. They competed against cadets 
from the twelve other ROTC units 
in the Los Angeles City School 
District for the titles of "All-City" 
Executive Officer, Adjutant, and 
Sgt. Major on October 13. 

Each cadet had to take a ser
ies of preliminary tests before he 
could be considered a finalist. The 
cadets who placed in the top po
sition were then interviewed by 
Sfc Charles Sorrell, Hamilton's 
Commandant of Cadets. He then 
selected the three finalists from 
those interviewed. They are Cadet 
1st Lt. Shalom Mintz, Cadet Staff 
Sgt. Keith Lew, and Cadet Cpl. 
Gary Basin. 

In the past Hamilton cadets 
have done exceptionally well. Last 
semester Cadet Lt. Colonel Robert 
Downs and Cadet Staff Sgt. Rob
ert Lamishaw placed second in the 
"All-City" Executive Officer and 
Sgt. Major tests. 

Support your PTA 
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Bass Sparks Bee 
Romp; Gondols Today 

Harriers Trounce Comets 
Wilburn, Belshaw Sparkle 

Yankee Halfback Ken Bass 
scored two touchdowns and inter
cepted a pass in leading the Hami 
Bee's to their first win of the sea
son, a 12-0 shutout victory last 
Thursday at Fairfax. 

Hamilton took control of the 
game from the start as Larry 
Pearlman recovered a Fairfax 
fumble on the kickoff on the 
Lions' 35. In the first play from 
scrimmage, Pearlman took the 
ball and went 18 yards through 
the Lions' line, but could not come 

For the first time in several 
years the Hami harriers managed 
to best the Westchester Comets 
in winning - their initial league 
meet Thursday, October 17. 

The Yank cross-country team 
captured the varsity and sopho
more divisions, while losing only 
the junior varsity, in a refreshing 
victory over a strong Comet team. 

Leading the assault against the 
boys on the west side were team 
captain Chuck Wilbun, clocking 
in at 9:45 to place, and Bob Bel
shaw with a time of 9:56. Larry 
Duff, who is only a tenth grader, 
was called upon by Coach Crow 
to replace the ill Bob Dale. Larry 
responded with a remarkable time 
of 10:13. Only strides behind were 
Eddie Stapleton (10 :14) and Rob
ert Brail (10:15). 

The thin ranks of the JV's, un
dermanned as they were, were 
legged out by only one point. High 
men for Hamilton were Robert 
Holden (10:53) , Fred Russel, and 
Carey Alpert. 

Steve Jellen and Ahmed Muth
leb led the sophomores t o "ictory 
with respective times of 10:20 and 
10:36. Bied also nabbed Yankee 
tallies with his time of 10:52. 

A jubilant team returned to 
Hamilton, reiterating, "This is just 
the start of something big!" Coach 
William Crow also tabbed Matt 

Comets Burn 

J V Gridders, 7-6 
An inspired second half up

surge was not enough as the Yan
kee Junior Varsity gridders lost 
a 7-6 decision last Monday at 
Westchester in the league opener. 

Hami dominated the offensive 
throughout the game. Led by 
quarterback Joel Ruben, the Yan
kee eleven drove deep into Comet 
territory on several occasions, but 
costly fumbles and penalties rob
bed the Hamiltonians of paydirt. 

The defensive was just as effec
tive, with John Faist, Rusty Gold
berg, and Steve Lewin containing 
the Comet attack most of the way. 
Only once during the game did 
Westchester cross the Hami 30, 
and that led to the decisive score. 

Westchester's tally came with 
only 16 seconds left in the sec
ond quarter as sparkling quarter
back Ron Staley ran over from 
the 5. The conversion was good, 
and the Comets led 7-0 at the half. 

Hami took the second half kick-

Altshule and John Hopkins as big 
boys who can cover the 1.8 miles 
rather swiftly, and on whom he 
is counting to help move the har
riers up in the league standings. 

off on its own 30 yard line; · and, 
led by the backfield trio of Levin, 
Lewin, and Fleishman, marched 
65 yards downfield but failed to 
score as a penalty deprived the 
Yanks of six points. 

However, the Yankees got on 
the scoreboard a few plays la ter 
as sophomore stalwart Rusty 
Goldberg picked up a Westchester 
fumble and scampered 65 yards 
for the touchdown. The conver
sion attempt which was to decide 
the game was not good. 

The Yanks made a futile at
tempt to overcome Westchester 
with just a few minutes left in the 
final period but were stopped by 
the Comet defense. 

ATTENTION: 

Ankle Injury 
Plagues Smith 

Don Smith, Hami's bulwark 
halfback, suffered a possible sev
ered tendon in his ankle during 
the third quarter of last Friday's 
clash with Westchester. Don, who 
has been playing exceptional ball 
for the Yanks, will be lost to the 
team indefinitely. 

Smith's absence will undoubted
ly damage the squad's league per
formance for the remainder of the 
current season. Smith captured 
plaudits for strength and finesse in 
Hami's first two contests. 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 
OFFICIAL HAMIL TON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
ORDER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rudnicks1 

410 North Canon Drive 

up with the big play, and Fairfax 
took over on downs. 

After the Lions failed to move 
the ball, the Yankee eleven took 
over on its own 47 yard line. On 
the second play from scrimmage, 
Ken Bass scampered for a sensa
tional 50 yard touchdown jaunt. 
A key block by George Pace 
sprung Bass loose, enabling him 
to pick up the six points. How
ever, the conversion attempt was 
no good. 

After the kickoff, Fairfax, 
thanks to penalties, moved to the 
Yankee 40 yard line; but a fum
ble recovery by Cedric Cloud stop
ped the attack. Nevertheless, the 
Yanks were forced to punt, and 
Larry Pearlman came up with his 
second kick of over fifty yards 
in three weeks. 

The boot left Fairfax deep in 
its own territory; and on a des
peration pass play, Ken Bass came 
up with his third interception of 
the year. The Hamiltonians could 
not move the pigskin for the first 
three plays, but on fourth down 
and ten on the Fairfax 23, Doug 
Pollack came up with a clutch 
touchdown toss to his halfback 
Bass. The PAT attempt was not 
good; and as the half ended, Hami 
was ahead by 12-0. 

The Yankees took the second 
half kickoff but could not move 
t he ball. After an exchange of 
punts, Fairfax intercepted a Yan
kee pass on the Hami 21 and be
gan to march toward the goal
posts. 

But the staunch Yankee de
fense, led by sparkplug Larry 
Pearlman, Captain Robert Kipper, 
and defensive signal caller Rick 
Jaloff, rose to the occasion, and 
stopped the Lions' attack. On a 
big third down play Rene Forte 
recovered a fumble, and Fairfax 
was not heard from again in the 
afternoon. 

This was the best all around 
effort of the year for the Yanks, 
as they were defeated in the two 
previous encounters by Garfield 
and Westchester. In the Garfield 
clash, they lost 26-13 but were in 
the game until the final few sec
onds of play. Highlighting the 
Hami effort was a pair of inter
ceptions and a TD by Ken Bass, 
two touchdown passes by Kengi 
Nishimuri, and a 63 yard punt by 
Larry Pearlman. 

However, the Westchester game 
was not as close as the Garfield 
skirmish, as the Comets capitalized 
on Yankee fumbles and swept our 
gridders by a score of 27-0. 

Road safety since 1929. 

Penny Bros. 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
$7.50 hour. GR 98168. 
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Lions Roar; Yanks Play Dead 
"Poor practices and little desire 

spelled defeat," chorused a dis
gruntled Hamilton grid coaching 
staff after the listless Yankees fell 
to a less than ferocious Lion den 
Friday, 7-6 before a sparse Milk 
Bowl audience. 

FrenzJed spectators readily 
agreed that Hamilton possessed 
the superior personal; however, it 
was Fairfax, remarkably, that had 
the better team. 

With eleven detached individu-

als wandering through team man
euvers, things are bound to hap
pen. This reporter first anticipated 
pending havoc on the second 
scrimmage play of the C'ontest. 

Yank signal caller John Brad
bury attempted to launch his initial 
air bomb of the clash, but five 
Fairfaxcrs broke through a weak 
front wall, and charged. With the 
missile being deflected high in the 
the Lion defenders eagerly await
ed re-entry, but the alert Bradbury 

Grid Retro - Spectaculars • •• 
Bulldogs Curbed ,Comets Streak 

Garfield's rough and tumble grid 
aggregation just couldn't keep up 
with the Jones boy (Butch, that 
is) Friday, September 25, as the 
fiery halfback chewed up the turf 
for a ti;:io of TD's that sparked 
Hami to a 20-7 home victory. 

Jones, a Valaisan, marched from 
the 8, 30 and 20 yard stripes, re
spectively, and was a tower of 
strength on defense to boot. 

This classic battle east versus 
west drew considerable city atten
tion due to the Bulldog's scrapping 
performance against highly - tout
ed Freemont the previous week, 
but the Yankee Doodlers certain
ly stole the show. 

the following Friday, October 1, 
and fell t o a sta r-guided Comet 
squad, 14-6. Pre-game speculation 
that "dem Comets is dead" sim
ilarly died when center Barry Min
ster heaved a lofty bullet over 
punter Dave Dworsky on a fourth 
and ten situation. 

The elusive pigskin bounced into 
the Yank end-zone and was poun
ced on by the Comet's Dave Fel
lers, giving Westchester a com
manding 14-6 lead. 

Highlight of the disappointing 
afternoon was a heart-stopping 88 
yard six-point gallop by you gues
sed it, Butch Jones. 

punched the interception-bound 
pigskin to the turf. 
FOOTBALL FATIGUE 

Suffice to say, you don't ob
serve this athletic phenomenon 
too often, but be prepared for 
any thing. 

The remainder of the opening 
stanza was a mass conglomeration 
of utter boredom. No club infil
trated the other's far-away terri
tories, and nary a drive was start
ed. 

Leapin' Larry Redholtz, subbing 
for injured Don Smith, ushered in 
the following period with a knock
down, drag-out 24 yard scurry up 
the sideline that nestled Hami in 
the enemy's home ground. 

With the end-zone a 25 yard 
stone's throw away, Bradbury 
shot a bullet to flanker Tommy 
Maddox, who turned into over
drive before smothering the ball, 
and the Yanks were forced to 
turn over the pigskin. 
LIONS ROAR PAST HAMI 

On the Lion's primer attack 
,from scrimmage, All-league mag
net Shelly Chernove snatched the 
ball from field general Larry Ru
bin, and set to move, Bobbing 
and swaying through the forward 
wall, then pivoting around Hami's 
potent secondary, the surecfooted 

Lion licked his chops in the Yan
kees' end-zone some 26 yards later. 

Charlie Wasserman, handling 
the kicking chores, booted the 
way-faring pigskin between the 
goal pillars, and after a long 7 :00 
minutes of the second quarter, 
Fairfax led 7-0. 

With five minutes left, the op
ponents resorted to the previous 
periods' dilly-dally antics, and the 
sound of the gun brought needed 
relief to the wary audience. 

The advent of the final half 
produced two fumbles in the same 
amount of minutes, so the crowd 
was convinced that the players 
hadn't changed, 
YANKS TIGHTEN GAP 

Reserve quarterback Joel Ruben 
grandly assumed the helm of 
Hami's sinking ship by shoveing 
the pill to ruff'n' ready Redholtz, 
The versatile terror swooped 
around the right end post, then 
set sail for greener pastures, only 
to encounter alien armies five 
yards from paydirt - a gain of 70 
stripes. 

Bradbury finished off the kill 
with a booming 2 yard goal line 
plunge. Rugged 240 pound full
back Al Ringle attempted to knot 
the score with a running conver
sion, but met forceful objectors 
from Fairfax, and the Yanks trail
ed 7-6. 

Field general John Bradbury, 
aided by backs Don Smith and 
Tom Maddox, and naturally Mr . 
Jones, tormented Garfield's leaky 
defensive platoon immercifully 
throughout the clash. Following 
suit a Dan Balian spearheaded de
fensive array devastatingly crush
ed the Bulldog's barkless offensive 
machine. 

Butch Jones-Yank Fugitive 
Like a cycle, the fracas went 

from exciting to oblivion. and the 
s t a ge was set for a strange hap
pening. 

COMETS CONQUER 
Hamilton went west, young man, 
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TIP TOP TYPEWRITER 
V.E 75015 UP. 03204 
2812½ S. Robertson 

This is undoubtedly the great
est waste of printer's ink, this 
writer's overly-limited supply of 
creativity, and the reader's valu
able time ever perpetrated on the 
innocent public. 

Normally, when one eyes a 
glaring headline crying "Player of 
the Week," some suspense will 
follow until he discovers the win
ner. I dare say no one will suffer 
a coronary finding senior Butch 
Jones the first honored. Jones has 
wrecked the whole thing, along 
with opposing schools' victory 
plans. 

Keeping up with the Joneses is 
no longer a socio-economic obser
vation; it is now a Western League 
battle cry! The crazy legged 

s~cr::wten's Car Club Presents ....... . 

CUSTOM AUTO-RAMA AND BOAT SHOW 
M 1JNICl?AL AREAN, LONG BEACH 

' Oct. 29 (6 P.M.-11 P.M. Oct. 39-31 (Noon-Midnite) 
Featuring: The bigest Winter Show in L.A. County 
* 240 Customized - Racing Entries valued at $3,000,000 
* The Munster Family Kustom Koach with Pat Priest (Marilyn 

Munster) in Person Every Day 

'' See Watson's Fabulous Paint 
* Frank Sinatra's movie Mustang * Dean Martin's T-Bird 

* $75,000 Cadillac demonstrated hourly 
* Ed Roth and his new Rod WISHBONE * The MILK TRUCK 
* Racing Movies * Surfing Theatre * Model Show 
* Rock-n-Roll Bands * Jazz Band * TEEN-O-RAMA 

Costume Halloween Party Sunday Nite (6-9 P.M.) - Fun; Balloons; 
Prizes 

* Admission $2.00 - Kids (under 12) 50c 

halfback has rolled over the goal 
line for four big TD's in half as 
many contests in this infant sea
son. 

What must be pure greed has 
enabled the elusive sparkplug to 
net 24 of the squad's overall total 
of 26 points. Jones "Butchered" 
highly touted Westchester's de
fensive array with a blistering 88 
yard kick-off romp that ended in 
the Comet's seldom used end-zone. 

If Jones's offensive antics aren't 
enough, the college-magnet has 
been a stalwart on defense. 

The Fed isn't insinuating that 
Jones' gridiron expolits are off the 
legit .... but I know his idol is Dr, 
Richard Kimble. 

-·----------HAROLD'S BARIERS 
2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 
Cutting for M.n 

Ladies' Hair Shaping and 
Styhng 

Manicures by appointment 
s•ee Shines 111-Nll 

GRIDIRON MADCAPS 
With one second of play re

maining in the contest, the down
trodden Hamiltonians embarked 
on their final mission of the after
noon. A Roger Cowan projectile 
missed the target, and the wary 
combatants paraded on the field 
for post-game ceremonies. 

"Off . .. " commanded the con
sulting referees, who discovered 
a closing penalty, and play was 
resumed, with no time left on the 
clock, Cowan again coked his arm, 
and let loose with a lofty pill that 
was snared by the Lion's Mike 
Nash, who was immediately 
crushed, thus ending the game. 

But, "no" shouted the wavering 
umpires. Another infraction had 
occurred, and the tension reached 
its climax. Lo and behold the in
justices was traced to the Yanks, 
and the drama reached its long 
awaited climax. 

The 7-6 result was a first class 
upset, and a stiffer opponent, in 
Venice, awaits the Yanks next 
week. Pre-battle prognostication 
will not be rendered by this writ
er by reason of football-induced 
insanity-Yankee style. 

Harold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington Bouievard 

Open Sunday 'tll 2 V! 9-6735 
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